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General Care and Safety Guide
Please read these instrucons carefully before installing and 
operang the towel rail.

450 -17w, 630 - 23w

488101, 488105, 488103, 488106, 488104, 488100

488109, 488111, 488108, 488112, 488110, 488107

TOOLS REQUIRED (NOT SUPPLIED)
- Drill & Drill Bit
- Pencil
- Spirit Level
- Measuring Tape
- 12V Transformer
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Installing your Towel Rail
Always choose a safe locaon for the Towel Rail, keeping in mind the
safety precauons outlined. The transformer must be installed in a 
accessible and dry locaon.

WARNING: Installaon must be completed by a qualified professional electrician in line with current electrical 
regulaons and local standards.

Switch off mains power to esure your safety before installing the Towel Rail.

Fix the wire from the wall to the terminal from the Towel Rail.

Fix the Towel Rail to the mounng base with hex screw at the boom 
of the Towel Rail.

This guide shows the installaon of a single rail. Two or more rails can be installed together but must be wired in 
parallel to each other.

Pre-wiring in the wall cavity or ceiling is required.

Measure and mark out bracket posions, making sure they are level.

Fix mounng bracket.

Fix the mounng round base to the wall with screws. Ensure the wire
from the wall reaches the connecon from the rail. 
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Operang your Towel Rail
WARNING: Installaon must be completed by a qualified professional 
electrician.

ELECTRICIAN INFORMATION
A copy of this User Manual should be le with the purchaser.

Each 12V Towel Rail installaon needs at least one 12V transformer.
The transformer must be located in a dry and accessible locaon.
Distance from the transformer to the Towel Rail must be less than 2 metres.

HEAT CONTROL
These These Towel Rails run at a single temperature. 
Please be aware they do get hot to the touch.

CAUTION: The Towel Rail generates heat during use. Proper precauons
must be taken to prevent the risk of burns, scalds, fires or other damages 
to persons.

Do not aempt to dismantle the Towel Rail. there are no user serviceable 
parts. For service or repair, contact an  authorised electrical service
ttechnician. 

We have taken great care to ensure that this product reaches you in perfect condion. However should any parts 
be damaged or missing please contact your point of purchase. This does not affect your statutory rights.  

WARRANTY:
Towel Rails are guaranteed for 3 years for manufacturing defects.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Regular cleaning with a so cloth will keep the surface of your Towel Rail looking new. Soapy water can be used to 
remove stubborn stains and then buff dry.with a so cloth. Do not use abrasive or chemical cleaners to clean your 
Towel Rail as these will damage the surface over me.


